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who believe the mission
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they support is worth
the program is to award
their funding. BWI is
a $2,000 scholarship to
clearly in this camp with
an undergraduate colits most visible project,
lege student pursuing a
the Annual Writing
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Awards.
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ship Fund is actively seeking
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In this month’s newsletter,
donations leading up to the
future career in marine jourmore examples of spreading
selection process. Read the
nalism. It’s notable that Suzuki additional article on page 2 to
the wealth are seen. Other
has been an ongoing sponsor
organizations offer to cover
learn more about donating, as
of the BWI Annual Writing
fees for writers attending
well as how students can apply
Contest since its beginning.
their events (NMEA’s Expo,
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“We have always appreciIBEX and ABYC’s Legal SemiThe point of this is to both
ated the important role boatnar). Many of our Supporting
recognize the support we get
ing writers play in bringing
members will help with prodand take a moment to thank all
clear, concise and accurate
ucts for reviews, either prothose who send some of their
information to the boating
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of Sales for Suzuki. “It’s going
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to take a new generation of
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take-homes for those whose
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• Manufacturer Product
which powers all of these
Awards
tablets, is the real winner.
• NMEA training
With presentations from
• Networking
22 CEO’s of major companies this was an orgy for
analysts who follow trends
that drive consumer behavior and loyalty. Verizon
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
CES Keynote address, presented these nuggets:
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up,toit’s
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tions of any size are welcomed from all who wish to
support this cause and help
educate the next generation
of boating writers. Several
BWI active members have
already contributed or
pledged contributions.
Donations can be made by
mailing a check to the BWI
Scholarship Fund, 4599 Deep
River Place, Jacksonville, FL
32224. Questions or comments can be sent to Robert
Beringer at robertberinger@yahoo.com.

Time to Apply for Scholarship Fund

Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.
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28th
IBEX
Ready forMember
OctoberNews
Start
Active
& Associate
The 28th International BoatBuilders’ Exhibition & Conference (IBEX), October 2-4
at the Tampa Convention
Center, will offer an elevated
educational program and a
wide variety of exhibitions
from around the world, and
give visitors the chance to
participate in a number of
social and entertainment special events throughout the
Byrne
Enhances
week.
These
events are in
addition
to
live
ongoing
MegaYachtand
News
Site
activities
such
as
Designer
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht
Row,
thethe
Innovation
Way,
News,
independent
website devoted to luxury
yachts, has a new look and a
new URL. Re-launched to
provide a contemporary,
dynamic design, waterfall
menus on every page make
it easier to access both current and archival content,
grouped under intuitive
categories like ‘Yachts’,
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
the
Electronics
Pavilion di–
‘Events’.
A slideshow
Connected
by
NMEA
2000,
rectly beneath these menus
and
Docksoffers
and top
onthe
theIBEX
homepage
Outdoor
Exhibits.
stories of
the day, with links
Startingto
onfull
Monday
Octoleading
articles.
Its
ber
1, Grow
and the
new
URL isBoating
www.megayacht
Marine
Marketers
of America
news.com
(previously
.org).
present
the
2018
Marketing
Bryne says her site has
Summit,
a day
long agenda
excelled
in capitalizing
on
providing
education
digital
the growing use ofon
internet
marketing
channels
– display
based news
and story
exads,
video,
social
media,
change. It was named in The
email,
search,
websites
Helium
Report’s
(nowand
Halomore
to explain
em-blogs
gen –Guides)
bestand
yacht
ploy
latest tools
effeclist,the
received
third to
place
in
tively
the next
the market
Originalto
Online
Content
wave
of boaters.
Details
at
Category
for BWI’s
annual
www.grow
boating.org/
awards in 2009, and is the
marketing-summit.aspx.
go-to yachting source for
Monday evening
Reuters,
CNBC, beginning
at Forbes.com,
5:30 p.m., Soundings
The WallTrade
Street
Only
presents
the
TradeTalks
Journal, Vanity Fair,
The SunRoundtable
& Recepday Times, Panel
CNN.com,
and
tion:
The Future
of the
others.
One story
perMaweek
is syndicated by Superyacht

rine Aftermarket in the Marriott Tampa Waterside Ballroom,
700 S. Florida
Ave.
Tuesday October 2 is the official
opening day of
IBEX, with an industry breakfast
and awards CereBusiness
magazine
mony
held
at the in its enewsletter.
In 2010, the full
Tampa Waterside
daily
Megayacht
Marriott Hotel, News feed
was also
syndicated by
Grand
Ballroom.
YachtWorld.
com and
NMMA President
Boats.com.
Thom Dammrich
and motivational
Kentonspeaker
Smith Adds
business
Rich
Karlgaard Marine
will
Legendary
deliver
Wandakeynotes.
Kenton Smith of
Industry
awards
Kenton
Smith
Marketing will
will
be
presented
with
head up strategic along
dealership
the
IBEX
Innovation
Awards,
marketing efforts for Legenjudged
by BWIShe
members
dary Marine.
will serve
Alan
Wendt
(Chair),
Zuzana
as both agency of record
Prochazka
(Co-Chair),
Capt.
and the dealership’s official
Sergio
Atanes,
Phil
Gutowski,
in-house director of marketGlenn
Hayes, Heather
ing, overseeing
marineMaxmarwell,
Craig
Ritchie
and Ben
keting
for four
dealership
Stein.
(Seeininformation
on
locations
Destin, Panama
the
judgesBeach,
backCityawards
and Ft.and
Walton
grounders
FL, as well at
aswww.ibex
Gulf Shores,
show.com/wp-content/
AL. Contact Kenton Smith
uploads/formidable/3/IBEXat wanda@kentonsmith
2018-Judging-Panel-Pressmarketing.com.
Release-082818.pdf).
New products that catch
Two
Members Serve
the eyes of Innovation judges
BoatUS
Issuestaff
Council
and
other show
roaming
BoatUS
has
made
apthe exhibit hall willnew
be spotpointments
National
lighted
again to
onits
Wednesday
Advisory3Council
October
at IBEXincluding
Product
Bob Adriance,
of
Pitches,
emceededitor
by BWI
SeaworthyAlan
magazine.
President
Jones He
and
joins Deanfor
Travis
scheduled
11 toClarke,
12 p.m.
executive
Sport Fishin
the Techeditor,
Talk Theater,
3rd
ing and
MarlinHall.
magazines
Floor
Exhibit
These
who continues
service. Both
rapid-fire
presentations
by
are
BWI
members.
exhibitors last two minutes
The current 13-member
Council was created over

30 years ago to advise and
guide the over half-millionmember association on federal and state issues critical
to recreational boaters.
Throughout the years it has
debated policy topics ranging from unfair fees and
taxes to today's hot-button
issues such as the increasing
levels of ethanol in gasoline,
mandatory life jacket wear,
marine protected areas and
homeland security.

DeMartini Gains
Performance Account
Marilyn DeMartini’s PR
Power has been preparing
to promote a new client,
Ditec USA, at the Miami
Boat Show. She discovered
the
company
when she
purwith
a one-minute
Q&A
for
chased
an Audi
and wanted
press and
buyers.
protection
Technical
for the
sessions
light coland
ored
and convertible
IBEXcar
Seminar
Series are cretop.
atedAfter
with experiencing
Education Partners
what
including
she calls
ABYC,
"The
NMEA,
Ditec and
Difference"
-- a finish
that
IBEX co-owners
NMMA
makes
dirt, dust and
and Professional
Boat-contaminants
Builder magazine.
a non-issue
These
foroffer'clean
freak'
vehicleatand
ings are
detailed
www.ibex
vessel
show.com/2018/06/25/ibexsowners -- she sought
the
company as a client for
education-partners-deliverthe
marine industry.
the-goods/
.
DeMartini
the
An generalbooked
daily overview
deal
in early
the
schedule
of January
events isatposted
Palm
Beachibexshow.com/
International
at www.
Speedway
where, “It was
schedule-at-a-glance/.
really
fun can
to drive
my car
Media
find background
around
the road
course at
information
on www.ibex
the
raceway!" Contact her
show.com/ibex-virtual-pressatroom/.
md@prpower.biz.
Media registration is
posted at www.ibexshow.
com/register/ and managed
by Andrew Golden, 617-4136521, agolden@rushton
gregory.com.
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Report
BWIControl
Annual Subject
ElectionofResults

Motorola Xoom

Several times a year we send
our partners a free marketing
intelligence report. Our filing
from the recent Consumer
Electronics Show in Las Vegas attended by 140,000 people focused on the proliferation of “pads” coming to
market and how phones and
TVs as information-providing
devices keep evolving. I
thought BWI members
would be interested in the
trends and commentary
The
American
Boat
& Yacht
about
them we
picked
up.
Council
hasofpubAfter(ABYC)
four days
elbowlished
a technical
information
ing through
crowds
of conreport
Aquatic
sumerregarding
electronics
gourInvasive
(AIS)
with
mands, Species
I feel like
taking
two
consideration
to the design
tablets for indigestion
and
construction
of many
boats,tabbrought
on by too
trailers,
engines,
components,
lets that all look like an iPad.
and
accessories
in order
to
Now
I’m also really
confused
minimize
the spread
of AIS.to
about which
smart phone
The
reviews
current
buyreport
– although
Verizon
is
introducing the iPhone for
CDMA, while Motorola’s
Atrix handset and laptop
dock is likely to score big
along with Droid Bionic.
For business
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Organizers
of the– 59th
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whoLauderdale
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write for
Fort
International
themShow,
– the taking
messages
Boat
placeare
clear: say goodbye
to31
the era
Wednesday
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of
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PC
and
welthrough Sunday, November
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porting
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it
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gistics
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Xoom won
Best visiting
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of media
the
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on Android
Honeyincluding
crecomb, registration,
due out in the
first
dential
location
quarter
of
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the
of the new media center, 10and
inchnew
screen
format
sports a
the
media
welcome
dual-core, 4G-compatiable
event.
network
(Verizon’s)
and inCredential
Registration:
cludes
HDMI
out,
and
front
Complimentary media creand
back
facing
cameras.
dentials will be available toMotorola will offer this to other

AIS
inspection
and deconcarriers
as well.
tamination
processes
Close seconds go and
to the
provides
bestfor
practices
and
Dell Streak
a nifty laprecommendations.
top-like computer with a
AIS include
plant life such
screen
that pirouettes
and
asbecomes
Eurasianawatermilfoil
and
tablet. Other
water
hyacinth,
and animals
notables,
Blackberry’s
tablet
such
as spiny water
flea, and
for business
enterprise
quagga
andSamsung
zebra mussels.
security,
Galaxy,
The
impact
of AIS has
already
established
asalready
the
resulted
in
the
limiting
number two player in of
the
boat
access
aquatic
market
and,toinmany
the lower
resources
throughout
price category,
Coby North
Kyros.
America,
the
closure
of pubSee pictures and videos
at
licwww.ces.cnet.com/cesboat ramps, and the reduction
of availability for fishtablets-ebooks.
ing and
boating.
Bottom
line, the Android
Infestation
canGoogle,
often result
platform
from
with
initsserious
damage
to boats
growing
App store,
and
components.
which
powers allInvasive
of these
plant
life
can
tablets, is
thefoul
realpropellers,
winner.
jam With
impellors
and cause from
bilge
presentations
pump
failure.
Mussels
can
22 CEO’s of major compaattach
to boats
negatively
nies this
was anand
orgy
for
affect
performance,
analysts
who followcause
trends
that drive consumer behavior and loyalty. Verizon
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
CES Keynote address, presented these nuggets:
active members of the media
Your
interaction
with the
cuson
assignment
to cover
tomers
must beThe
seamless
show
editorially.
link to
acrossisdevice
platforms
as
register
www.compu
syscustomers shed traditional
tems.com/servlet/ar?evt_
business site=MEDIA.
hours and geouid=108&
graphic
handcuffs
this
Media Center: Thein FLIBS
“always
on”
world.
Media Center will move to a
There
are two
new
location
at 1 billion
Hall of
unique
Internet
the
Fame Drive, alongusers
State in
Road
world.
This
connected
A1A, just outside the boat
planet
personalized
show
andseeks
immediately
north
partnerships
ofexperiences,
the show’s new
main enand collaboration like
trance.
never
Media before.
Welcome Event:
Broadband
now inBriefing
85
The
traditionalis Media
households
and the
& million
Breakfast,
which historispeeds
downloads
are
cally
tookfor
place
on the openfast thatofthe
ingsomorning
theaverage
show, has
length
movie can
been
redesigned
as be
an transeveferred
in
under
four
ning cocktail receptionminand
utes. For business this sug-

engine
component
failure, in
gests that
video-to-video
and
obstruct
water
lines
real time with no latency
causing
system
failure.
opens up savings in travel
The technical
information
budgets
and business-toreport
is a result
of the work
consumer
help centers
on
originally
initiated
at ABYC’s
a much more
personalized
AIS
Summit in 2015, which
basis.
brought together the boating
industry
and
natural
resource
The 4G
LTE
network
by
management
community.
Verizon is already
on in one
A second
ABYC AIS
Sumthird
of the country
– primit
was
planned
for
Septemmarily the largest cities with
ber
20, 2018. build
To download
a nationwide
out due
the
AIS
report
go of
tothe
www.
in 18 months. All
abycinc.
org/AISreport.
Conmobile phone
execs in attact:
Shannon
Aronson for
tendance
are clamoring
saronson@abycinc.org.
content relationships as this
In begins
a related
effort theconU.S.
shift
to Internet
Fish
& Wildlife
Service
is
nected
TV. Sony,
for examcampaigning
to stop
invasives.
ple, introduced
26 new
Organizations
interested
can
models at CES, 16 of them
join
the
effort
by
signing
up
with built-in Internet. While
here:
stopaquatichitchhikno one
company stole the
ers.org/activities/partners/.
show with an easy to use
set box that lets you create
your own TV guide, clearly
the technology is there.
As you can imagine, after
four days of walking and
seeing 2700 booths, we
gathered
an impressive
will
take place
on Tuesday,
stack of literature
on newbeOctober
30, the evening
products
andday.
social
trends.
fore
opening
Details
are
Got
questions or
want
in
development
and
willto
be
brainstorm?
call.
shared
whenJust
available.
Schedule of Media Events:
To view the schedule of
events to which media are
invited (or to post an exhibitor event) go to https://
www.flibs.com/en/media/
media-special-events.html.
Contact event hosts directly
with any questions.
More Information: Media
with questions or needing
assistance can contact Daniel
Grant, dgrant@pierson
grant.com, or Marielle Sologuren, msologuren@
piersongrant.com.

FLIBS Alerts Media to ‘18 Changes

Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.
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Member
Active &News
Associate Member News
McAfee Passes On
BWI member Roger McAfee
passed away in early August
at the age of 79 in Burnaby,
BC, Canada. Of his BWI service, president Alan Jones
said, "Those who worked
with Roger will miss his honesty, willingness to ask hard
questions and dry wit. He will
be greatly missed." A boater
his entire adult
Byrne Enhances
life, his writing
MegaYacht
News
Site
career
was split
Diane Byrne’s
intoMegaYacht
two phases
News, the independent
– for 30 years
website devoted
to luxury
practicing
law
yachts, has aand
new
lookLaand a
doing
new URL. Re-launched
to
bor Relations
provide a contemporary,
Consulting and
dynamic design,
laterwaterfall
as a freemenus on every
make
lancepage
journalist.
it easier to access
both curHe contributed
rent and archival
content,
to Pacific
Yachtunder Boating,
intuitive
ing,grouped
Sea, Southern
categories
like and
‘Yachts’,
Lakeland
Boating
Show‘Builders’,
‘People’,
Boats
International.
Heand
also
‘Events’.
A slideshow
was
a seminar
presenterdi-at
rectly
beneathand
these
menus
the
Vancouver
Seattle
on Shows
the homepage
Boat
and the offers
Port top
stories ofWooden
the day, with
Townsend
Boat links
leadingHe
to authored
full articles.
Its
Festival.
two
new URL
is www.megayacht
books,
including
“The Warm
news.com
.org).
Dry
Boat.” A(previously
Board member
BryneMcAfee
says her
site has
for BWI,
served
as
in capitalizing
on
anexcelled
Innovation
Awards judge
growing
use of
internet
at the
IBEX
and Miami
and
a
based
story
“Best
of news
Show”and
judge
in exVanchange.
It was named
in The
couver,
Canada.
A celebraHelium
Halotion
of hisReport’s
life is set(now
for Octogen
Guides)
best
yacht
ber 18; for details contactblogs
list,Edreceived
place in
son
McAfee third
at sonof
the Original
Online Content
rogermc
afee@gmail.com.
Category for BWI’s annual
awards
in 2009,
and is the
Star
brite
Acquires
go-to yachting source for
Teak
Care Products
Reuters, CNBC,
Star brite, a subsidiary of
Forbes.com, The Wall Street
Ocean Bio-Chem, Inc,, has
Journal, Vanity Fair, The Sunacquired Snappy Marine, Inc.,
day Times, CNN.com, and
a distributor of teak care
others. One story per week
products for the marine inis syndicated by Superyacht

dustry. By acquiring Snappy, a
well-recognized brand with
an established U.S. and International following, Star brite
has expanded its product
offerings and market share
and plans to efficiently expand the Snappy product line
while also positioning it for
entry into homecare markets. Snappy products have
been produced by Star brite
Business
magazine
in its esince
2016
in the Company’s
newsletter.
In
2010,
the full
377,000 sq. ft. manufacturing
daily
Megayacht
News
feed
facility located in Montgomwas
also
syndicated
by
ery, AL. Contact Bill Lindsey,
YachtWorld. com and
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Calendar & Events
ABYC to Repeat
Marine Law Seminar
The American Boat & Yacht
Council (ABYC) will hold a
third annual Marine Law Symposium January 8, 2019, at the
Renaissance Hotel in Seattle,
and is inviting three BWI
members to attend with registration and room fees covered. Attendees will receive
an in-depth view of two fatal
boating accidents and the lawsuits that followed - one resulting in a verdict, appeal and
a retrial; the other involving
an improper repair on a sophisticated product. The
agenda also includes: a Mock
Deposition; tips to become an
Expert Witness; a look at
tools and resources used to
effectively research a case; and
review of the role of law enforcement in proceedings.
Contact Shannon Aronson,
saronson@abycinc.org.

Registration Opens for
‘18 – 19 NMMA Shows
NMMA has opened its boat
and sportshow trade credential registration for the 20182019 show season. Media
badges should be requested
on each show’s website. Valid
media credentials are needed
to retrieve media badges

(business cards and I.D).
Other industry members can
request trade credentials
which provide access to each
show two hours prior to
opening. Trade credentials
are complimentary for
NMMA members until November 15 then cost $35.
Non-members can register
for $35 until that date after
which the price increases to
$40. To view a list of NMMA
boat and sport shows go to
www.boatshows.com/; register for trade credentials at
www.nmma.org/shows/traderegistration.

New Maps Issued For
Federal Lands & Water
Federal agencies manage huge
swaths of land and water for
recreational purposes. These
agencies range from the National Park Service to NOAA,
which manages marine protected areas, and they coordi-

nate with each other through
a Federal Recreation Council.
A new map released in August displays the recreation
lands and waters managed by
seven federal agencies on one
side and provides an overview of each agency and the
recreation opportunities it
offers on the other side. A
hard copy of the map has not
yet been produced, but related information and
downloads are available from
GreenInfo Network, the firm
which coordinated production, at www. protectedlands.net/uses/new-federalrecreation-lands-poster/.

Active Members
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